innovation for the characterization of metals

DIAPTOMETRO: THE REVOLUTIONARY
INSTRUMENT FOR NON-DESTRUCTIVE
MEASUREMENTS OF THE MECHANICAL
PROPERTIES OF METALS.

So far, companies who wanted to
guarantee quality, safety and reliability
of their products and avoid wrong
investments, had to rely exclusively on
destructive testing in order to obtain
information about the real mechanical
properties of metal components. These
procedures require considerable both
economic and time investments and
still they present several disadvantages.
The destructive testings, as the tensile test,
give complete and detailed information
about the mechanical properties of the
metal only by destroying the sample
and they cannot be done on exercise
components.
At last, a new solution is now available,
giving the possibility to find out the
mechanical properties of the alloy
of the component through a nondestructive test: the DIAPTOMETRO.

Trough the use of the DIAPTOMETRO, it is possible to measure the
fundamental mechanical properties, as the engineering stress-strain σ-ε
curve, yield strength and the ultimate tensile strength (maximum stress
before necking), with a non-destructive and practical approach.
With a rigorous method, proven by several set of measures, DIAPTOMETRO
describes the elasto-plastic behavior of metals with quick, easy and
accurate non-destructive controls. It can be used both in laboratory and
in situ, when it is not possible to extract a sample.
DIAPTOMETRO is a product of SENSOMETRICO®, the measuring
equipments brand of Gruppo Scienzia Machinale, and it had been
developed by Gruppo Scienzia Machinale in collaboration with the
Universities of Pisa and Trento.

HOW IT WORKS

IT TAKES JUST FEW INSTRUMENTED
INDENTATIONS WITH A HARD METAL
SPHERE RECORDING LOAD AND DEPTH

Control Electronics

Our team proved the existing relationship between the indentation curve
formula and the fundamental mechanical properties of metals.
It takes just few instrumented indentations with a tungsten carbide ball,
recording load and depth, to calculate the stress-strain σ-ε curve, the yield
strength σy and the ultimate strength σu, according to specific laws of
physics. The two main steps of the DIAPTOMETRO's process are data capture,
carried out by the instrument itself, and data processing, performed by the
integrated software. This is a method of analysis covered by patent, that
allows to elaborate the load-indentation depth curve (real time recorded),
obtaining the engineering stress-strain curve.

Data Capture

Data Processing

by the instrument

by the DTPstudio
software and database

h (mm)
Load-indentation Curve, recorded with high
resolution measurements

3
Engineering Stress-Strain σ-ε Curve

Hydraulic press using metal
bellows: motion transmission
without discontinuities

Load Cell 0.06N resolution,
4000N max load
Measuring Unit
LVDT Sensors, 0.03µm resolution
Spherical Indenter in WC-Co

Report and Attestation

At the end of every set of measure, it is
released a Report with the summary of the
output values:
Yield Strength, σy
Ultimate Tensile Strength, σu
	Strain Hardening Coefficient, n
Proportionality limit, σ0
The content of the Report is customized
according to the customer's needs.

σ (MPa)

L (N)

ANALYZABLE METALS:

• Steel
• Aluminum alloys
• Copper alloys
• Titanium alloys
• Other alloys on demand
It is possible to customize DIAPTOMETRO for those
companies that produce or work with special metal
classes.
Dimensions of the imprint:
Maximum Depth 0,07mm
Maximum Diameter 0,8 mm
DIAPTOMETRO does local
measurements on a macroscopic
scale. The instrument is
equipped with a spherical
indenter, with 5mm of diameter,
that is able to apply up to 4000N
of nominal force.

As validation of the indentation campaign,
DIAPTOMETRO sends out a Attestation of
Measure that guarantees on the quality of the
testing session and on its correct execution.
See the regulatory framework related to the
DIAPTOMETRO on the back of this catalogue.

FIELDS OF APPLICATION

DIAPTOMETRO IS EMPLOYED IN SEVERAL
FIELDS THANKS TO ITS FLEXIBILITY

DIAPTOMETRO is employed in several areas thanks to its flexibility and could
be adapted to the specific needs of the most important industrial sectors.
Metal Industry
(steelworks, rolling mills, furnaces, foundries, ...)
Plant Building
(refinery, chemical plants, material mining, …)
Energy
(turbines, compressors and heat exchanger builders)
Transport and Facilities
(civil, railways and naval)

Quality Control and Supplying
Measurement of the actual mechanical properties on:
• Final products
• Incoming materials and components
• Components on the production line
• Components that cannot be destroyed
• Components whose size/shape do not allow the sample extraction
Mechanical properties mapping (lack of homogeneity controls) on:
• Products
• Huge forged products
• Weldings
Maintenance and Safety
Monitoring the degradation and the ageing of critical components, through
local macroscopic measurements, allows to:
• extend the estimated useful life of products and plants
• guarantee safe working conditions
• reduce machine downtime costs
Technological Processes
Controls on products coming out from the following processes:
• Forging
• Millwork, wire drawing, extrusion
• Heat Treatments
• Fusion
• Casting
• Machine tool operations
• Welding

STRENGTHS & BENEFITS
DIAPTOMETRO vs TRADITIONAL METHOD

A comparison between the σ-ε Curve obtained with tensile testing and the one obtained with the DIAPTOMETRO (blue line)
Output time

(time for one indentation campaign: 15 minutes)

Surface preparation time
(around 15 minutes)

Controls on lack of homogeneity
(mapping)

Anisotropy qualitative analysis
Portable instrument

Material: turbine steel,
tested for a client in the Oil&Gas field

Material: steel AISI 630 / 17-4PH
from wire drawing process

Material: steel 39NiCrMo4 from mill work

RELIABLE AND COMPACT, IT GENERATES
EASIER AND FASTER PROCEDURES

DIAPTOMETRO was born in order to have easier and faster procedures of
quality control, production, maintenance, repair and to improve the activity
of the engineering departments and measurement laboratories.
After many years of testing and development, DIAPTOMETRO is now available
on the market. It is an unique instrument, with an international patent and it
meets the EN ISO 14577 Regulation. DIAPTOMETRO develops and transforms
the method for the measurement of the mechanical properties of metals.

Repeatable, Reliable and Accurate
The high quality measure is due to:
• high resolution sensors
• structure toughness, that protects from external noise
• implementation system that avoids any type of movement irregularities

Non-Invasive and Non-Destructive
The measurement process does not alter the functioning of the components.
The required features are:
• a 24mm diameter surface area
• minimum surface area: 24mm diameter (three LVDT measure unit) or 10mm x 35mm
(two LVDT measure unit)
• 10mm minimum thickness

High Discriminant Value
DIAPTOMETRO gives the possibility to identify anomalies during the production
process or mapping the mechanical properties of final products and components.

Safe, Easy and Fast
Results are guaranteed by accurate scientific studies, internationally attested and
proved by several measure campaigns.
• Direct and automatic measurements, optical lecture is not needed
• Data handling and processing software, with user-friendly graphic interface
• Rapid and easy surface preparation
• Measurements carried out in few minutes

Portable
• Its weight and size allow the DIAPTOMETRO to be carried and applied in different
conditions
• Two cable connections: power cable and computer connection

Custom and Versatile
DIAPTOMETRO adapts to several laboratory applications. It is provided special
equipments for in situ applications. Any other solution will be designed according to
the clients needs.

SOFTWARE

DPT STUDIO

Being easy to use, DIAPTOMETRO does not require a technical specialist to
be run. The DPTstudio software guides the operator during the positioning
of the instrument on the material surface; after that, it captures, records and
process the data for the calculation of the mechanical properties.
The database management is intuitive and can be customized according to
the PLM software used by the client.

Software interface during the positioning process

Real-time data recording

System Requirements:
The correct functioning of DPTstudio is
guaranteed by using PC or notebook with the
following features:
• Processor: Intel i5 or i7 or equivalent AMD
• Graphics Adapter chipset NVIDIA or ATI
• RAM: not less than 4 GB
For each set of measurements, DIAPTOMETRO
calculates the average of the yield strength, of the
ultimate strength, of the strain hardening coefficient
and it draws the σ-ε curve.

• Operating System: Windows Vista or superior
• Monitor: not less than 1024 x 768

DIAPTOMETRO TECHNICAL DATA
Dimension [mm]
Weight [kg]
Maximum Load [N]
Load Measure Accuracy
Force Resolution [N]
Excursion [mm]
Movement Measure Accuracy
Movement Measure Resolution [μm]
Indentation Speed [μm/sec]
Ball indenter diameter [mm]
Communication
Power
Electronic control
Control and data management software
Testing Temperature [°C]
Exercise Temperature [°C]
Storage Temperature [°C]

480x200x200
8
4000
0,1%
0,06
2
0,075%
0,03
5 - 15
5
USB / Bluetooth (optional)
AC 220V DC24 V
External battery (optional)
embedded
included
10°/ +35° (EN ISO14577)
0°/ +40°
10°/ +50°

SUMMARY OF MEASURES
Yield Strength
Ultimate Tensile Strength
Strain Hardening Coefficient
Engineering stress-strain Curve
Hardness

σy [MPa]
σu [MPa]
n
σ-ε
Martens [N/mm2]

Product specifications may vary without prior notice

REGULATIONS
EN ISO 14577: “Instrumented indentation test for hardness and materials
parameters”
DIAPTOMETRO is a measuring instrument designed to be included in the regulations
about instrumented indentation equipments.
ISO TR 29381: “Metallic materials - Measurement of mechanical properties by an
instrumentation test - Indentation tensile properties”
The algorithm inside the DPTstudio software, that processes the indentation curve in
order to obtain the mechanical properties of metals, uses one of the three methods
("Inverse FEA methods") described in this technical report.
EN 10204: “Metallic materials. Types of inspection documents”
The results achieved with the DIAPTOMETRO can be used in internal quality procedures
for drafting the 2.1 Certificate. This certificate does not consider the exchange of the
explicit results from mechanical testings between the client and the supplier.
EN 10168: “Steel products - Inspection documents - List of information and
description”
The results achieved with the DIAPTOMETRO can be used for drafting the 3.1 and 3.2
certificates that consider the exchange of the results between the client and the supplier.
The measures are classified from C50 to C69 “Other mechanical tests” or “Non destructive
tests”.

SENSOMETRICO
S.M. Scienzia Machinale S.r.l. Unipersonale
Via Giuntini 13/25 – 56023 Navacchio di Cascina (PI) – ITALY
Tel: +39 050 3148655 Fax: +39 050 754233
www.sensometrico.it - www.diaptometro.it
www.grupposcienziamachinale.it

Research Partners
DICI – Department of Civil and Industrial Engineering
University of Pisa
DIMTI – Department of Materials Engineering and Industrial Technologies
University of Trento

Patents
IT1352203 “Metodo per la rilevazione di caratteristiche meccaniche di materiali”
EP1771717 “Metodo per la rilevazione di caratteristiche meccaniche di materiali”
US 7,480,575 “Method for determining mechanical features of a material and apparatus that
carries out this method”
IT1358996 “Apparato per determinare le caratteristiche meccaniche dei materiali”
EP1946069 “Apparatus for detecting mechanical features of materials”
US 8,312,764 “Apparatus for detecting mechanical features of materials”
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